
 

 

Smarttool GEN3 Sensor Module 

 
The Smarttool GEN3 can measure all angles in a 360 degrees range. 

 

The Smarttool GEN3 can take abuse other levels can't because its components are made of 

high strength materials, and you can recalibrate it to factory accuracy with the touch of a 

button. 

 

The Smarttool GEN3 is simple to use. Just press the On/Off button, and SmartTool will show 

you the angle of any surface with an accuracy ±0.05° at 0° & 90° and ± 0.1° at all other 

angles. The display even flips over with the level, so SmartTool always reads "right side up". It 

shuts off automatically after 5 minutes when it's not being used.  

 

Smarttool GEN3 is designed to be job site tough. The two bubble vials are machined from 

solid acrylic blocks. 

 

The SmartTool has a listen & level audio feature. A beeper sounds when the SmartTool is 

level and/or plumb. The Smarttool GEN3 comes with a Belt Pouch. 

 

Accessories: Magnetic Bracket 

 

Features: 
• WATER AND DUSTPROOF IP65 CERTIFIED - Hose off after concrete or muddy jobs. Dustproof for the dirtiest 

environment. 

• BACK LIGHT - Easy-to-read in dim to no lighting. 

• NEW FRONT COVER DESIGN - Larger buttons for gloved fingers. 

• MORE RUGGED – Drop tested to over 3 feet onto concrete floor. 

• GUIDED CALIBRATION PROCESS - Returns the level to factory accuracy for all 360°. One button push 

then the level takes over. 

• FIVE INSTANT ANGLE CONVERSION MODES 

� Degrees - Machine set-up, pipe bending, saw set-up 

� Percent Slope - ADA ramps, hand rails, curbs, landscaping 

� In/ft Pitch - Fractional rise/fall over one foot run for plumbing, gutters, 

� Digital in/ft Pitch - Digital rise/fall over one foot run for easy use in application specific formulas 

� Mm/m Pitch - Metric readout for non-in/ft applications 

 

 
Horizontal Magnetic Bracket 


